Harvest and Pressing Grapes - 3 days

INCOMING MARCHE
Day 1
Arrival in Marche and visit of Jesi, a beautiful city that lies along the river Esino. In this city born the Emperor Frederick II
of Swabia - Visit of Pianetti Palace and Museum where are conserved painting by Lorenzo Lotto and Rubens - Visit the
charming theater Pergolesi, considered one of the most beautiful theaters in Italy - Free time to visit the beautiful historic
center, Piazza Federico II and Piazza della Repubblica - Dinner and overnight at the hotel St. Urbano.
Day 2
Have breakfast in the hotel and transfer to the winery Colonnara - Visit of the vineyard, where you can help to harvest After the work a rustic lunch in the vinery with Colonnara wines - In the afternoon pressing greapes into the tub. At the
end of the day return to the hotel to clean up and change clothes - Transfer to the Cupramontana’s Grape Festival
where you will have dinner and enjoy - Overnight at hotel
Day 3
Breakfast at hotel and transfer to Frasassi: these caves were discovered in 1973 by a group of cavers CAI Ancona and
today is the biggest in Europe - Transfer to the Colonnara vinery and lunch with typical products.
Price per person in double room: € 185.00 (Net price) - Single room supplement € 15.00 per person
INCLUDES: equipment for the grape harvest - lunches for the 2nd and 3rd day - entrance to the party and dinner in
Cupramontanta Grape’s Festival - Entrance to Frasassi - St. Urban Hotel - entrance to the museums in Jesi.
DOES NOT INCLUDE: tips - anything not explicitly specified in the program - taxes.

Il Tour Operator Esitur da' la possibilità di richiedere salite lungo il percorso del viaggio. Gli orari e i punti di carico definitivi saranno scelti e
comunicati prima della partenza del viaggio. Per eventuale richiesta di punti di carico che non si trovano lungo il percorso, possiamo organizzare

trasferimenti privati non compresi nella quota di partecipazione.
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